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Parshat Shmini 
 

Summary: 
● Aaron offers various sacrifices in preparation for this revelation. 
● After concluding the offering of all the sacrifices, Aaron blesses the people. Moshe and 

Aaron bless the Jewish people that God's presence dwell in their work. God’s presence 
then comes to the mishkan 

● At this point a heavenly fire descends and consumes the offerings on the altar. 
●  Aaron's eldest two sons, Nadav and Avihu, bring an unauthorized incense offering and 

a heavenly fire consumes them. Moshe orders the removal of their bodies from the 
mishkan, and instructs Aaron and his remaining two sons to not mourn, considering that 
they still have to continue to serve on behalf of the Jewish nation.  

● Moshe speaks to Aaron and his sons, instructing them regarding the consumption of that 
day's offerings — despite the deaths of the sons 

● Moshe  becomes aware that one of the sin offerings had been burnt, rather than eaten. 
When he expresses his displeasure, Aaron explains his reasoning for ordering the 
burning of that particular offering 

● G‑d gives the commandments of Kosher, explaining how to distinguish between kosher 
and non-kosher animals, fish, and birds.  

● Kosher animals must chew their cud and have split hooves.  
● The Torah lists four animals that have only one of these attributes, but not both, and are 

therefore non-kosher. 
●  Kosher fish must have fins and scales. The Torah then gives a list of species of 

non-kosher birds, and species of kosher locust.  
● The Torah then discusses the ritual impurity caused by coming in contact with the 

carcass of a non-kosher animal, as well as certain species of rodents and amphibian 
creatures. 

● We learn of the possibility of foods and utensils contracting ritual impurity if they come in 
contact with any of the impurities.  

● The Torah then mentions the impurity contracted through coming in contact with the 
carcass of a kosher animal which was not ritually slaughtered. We are commanded not 
to consume any insects or reptiles. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Classical Commentary: Or Hachaim/ Chaim Ibn Attar (1696- 1743) Morocco 
 

 וימותו לפני ה'. אולי שירמוז טעם מיתתם, שהוא להפחיד לירא מן המשכן בראותם את אלו שקרבו
 לפניו מתו, עוד ירמוז כי מיתתם היה על מה שקדם מהם לה', על דרך מאמרם ז''ל (ויקרא רבא פי''ג)

 שמיתתם היה למה שקדם ויחזו את האלהים וגו', והם הם אצילי בני ישראל:
They died in the presence of the Lord. The words: "in the presence of the Lord" 

may be intended to inspire fear and reverence for the Tabernacle in the people who 

witnessed that even people who entered in order to offer the offering dearest to G'd, 

incense, had died as a result of doing something unauthorised. There is also an allusion 

here that their death was due to something they had done previously and which involved 

the presence of G'd. I refer to Exodus 24,10 where these two sons were reported as 

having beheld G'd (compare Vayikra Rabbah 20,10 and G'd was reported there as not 

punishing the "nobles of Israel" at that time). These "nobles" were Nadav and Avihu. 

 
I chose this commentary because even though Nadav and Avihu were only looking to serve 
God, but they didn’t bother asking for permission first. I just found it interesting that even in this 
time, when giving offerings to God were extremely important, you still had to have been 
permitted to do so. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.sefaria.org/Exodus.24.10


 
 
Art by: Yoram Raanan 

 
A "fire of favor" came down consuming the offering on the altar on the eighth day of the 
inauguration of the desert sanctuary, and the people "sang glad song". In stark contrast to this 
joyous event, is the "unauthorized fire" of the sons of Aaron, the High Priest, who, in their 
spiritual frenzy, are consumed in a "counter-fire" from heaven. 

In the painting, this tension of conflicting energies is reflected in the opposing colors. In contrast 
to striking greenish hues, the color of nature and of life, the strong reds and oranges suggest 
passion and life as they burn. As Nadav and Avihu offer their "strange" fire, a divine fire 
consumes them. The abstract suggestive figures are separate individuals, yet energetic lines 
pull them together; they become one with the fire rising upward as the flames dance between 
life and death in this continuum. 

 

I chose this picture, first of all, because it was made by Yoram Raanan, but also because it sort 
of embodies the entire parsha in one painting.  

 

 

 



 

 

Art by: James Tissot (French painter, known for his paintings of scenes and characters from the 
bible) 

 

This painting is a depiction of Aaron’s sons, Nadav and Avihu giving their false incense that 
ultimately ended their lives.  
I personally liked this picture because i've seen it before and adds to the dramatic effect of the 
events that happened 


